
tepeoPRO Win a ZEB - Promotion Terms May 2024

1. The promoter is tepeo Limited, a company incorporated in England and Wales with company
number 11392873, whose registered office address is at 630 Wharfedale Road, Winnersh,
Wokingham, England, RG41 5TP ("tepeo").

2. This offer is only valid for approved tepeoPro Authorised Resellers, who are already part of the
tepeo Authorised Reseller Network or who are appointed into the Network by 15th July 2024, and
is subject to the terms and conditions of the Master Reseller Agreement between tepeo and the
Authorised Reseller. Unless otherwise stated, defined terms used in these terms and conditions
shall have the same meanings as set out in the Master Reseller Agreement.

3. Both new and existing tepeoPRO Authorised Resellers will automatically receive one entry into
the prize draw during the Promotional Period. Subsequent entries will be received on each
Qualifying Order placed during the Promotional Period. tepeoPRO Authorised Resellers can
choose to opt out of the promotion if they require.

4. This offer is only valid for Orders that meet the following criteria:

1. that have been generated organically by tepeoPRO Authorised Resellers through local
marketing, existing customer base etc;

2. for a ZEB-40R-03 Zero Emission Boiler ("Qualifying Products"); and

3. that are placed between 00.01 (GMT) on 15th May 2024 and 23.59 (GMT) on 15th July 2024
(the "Promotional Period"),

(“Qualifying Orders”) and cannot be used in conjunction with Orders generated through tepeo
consumer referrals made under the refer a friend scheme or otherwise.

5. Qualifying Orders must be placed in accordance with and subject to the conditions of sale set out
in Section 3 of the Master Reseller Agreement, which shall apply to all sales of Qualifying Products
by tepeo to the Authorised Reseller under the Master Reseller Agreement.

6. The winning tepeoPRO Authorised Reseller will be drawn at random on 17th July 2024 by an
independent third party.

7. The winning tepeoPRO Authorised Reseller will receive a Qualifying Product free of charge (the
“Competition Prize”). This promotion does not include the cost of installation. Any installation
costs for the Qualifying Product are to be covered by the tepeoPro Authorised Reseller or charged
by the tepeoPRO Authorised Reseller to the customer.

8. The Competition Prize can only be sold with installation and no cash alternative will be provided.

9. tepeo reserves the right to amend or cancel the terms of the offer at any time and without notice.
tepeo shall not be liable to the Authorised Reseller as a result of any amendment or cancellation.
Orders shall not be binding on tepeo until they become Binding Orders in accordance with
Section 3 of the Master Reseller Agreement.
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10. This offer and any dispute or claim (including non-contractual disputes or claims) arising out of or
in connection with it or its subject matter or formation shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the law of England and Wales.
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